
CLEAN & CLEAR® PLUS
Cartridge Filter

Sparkling clear water the easy way.
The Clean & Clear Plus Filter combines dependable filter design with optimal performance. 

Our four-cartridge design provides optimal filter surface area to help increase dirt-retention 

capacity and maximize time between cleanings.

We’ve optimized the cartridge surface material to block and aid in capture greater amounts  

of solids. Durable materials extend cartridge life and performance that keeps pools  

clearer and sparkling.

To service the filter, reference the proper procedures in the video or contact  

a pool professional—Pentair.com/cleanandclearplus

pentair.com/cleanandclearplus
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CLEAN & CLEAR® PLUS CARTRIDGE FILTER

Understanding the proper procedures for  
servicing a Clean & Clear Plus Cartridge Filter can  
prevent injuries at your pool. After viewing the video, 
contact a pool professional with any additional questions.

KEY FEATURES
Single-piece base and tank
Fiberglass-reinforced polypropylene 
provides strength, corrosion resistance 
and stability.

1½-inch drain
The easy-to-access drain supports 
drainage for winterization.

2-inch plumbing
For maximum flow and faster  
water cleaning.

The TradeGrade family of products is 
exclusively made for and sold by the world’s 
most demanding pool professionals.

Model  
Number

Filter Area  
Sq. Ft.

Vertical 
Clearance*

Filter  
Diameter

Flow Rate GPM² 
Residential

Turnover Capacity-Res. (Gallons)

8 hrs. 10 hrs. 12 hrs.

CCP240 240 56" 21.5" 90 43,200 54,000 64,800

CCP320¹ 320 62" 21.5" 120 57,600 72,000 86,400

CCP420¹ 420 68" 21.5" 150 72,000 90,000 108,000

CCP520¹ 520 74" 21.5" 150 72,000 90,000 108,000

¹ Certified to NSF/ANSI Standard 50.
² Residential rate .375 GPM per sq. ft. of filter area.
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Scan for a step-by-step  
how-to video.

Four-cartridge design
Traps dirt and extends time  
between cleanings.

Internal air bleed
Continuous internal air bleed helps 
prevent air buildup to keep the filter 
operating at peak performance.

Clamp ring access
Allows access to internal parts.


